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Inspired by Our Community
There are many visual changes during the transition from summer to fall 
to winter. Sometimes we welcome the changes and other times we are 
nostalgic for other seasons.

This year we changed the name of our organization to Caring Circle.  
This change was based on feedback from many people in our community. 
Over the past 40 years, our organization has grown to provide quality-of-
life focused care to individuals throughout their life, not only at the end. 
While we have changed our name to Caring Circle to better represent all 
that we do, our Hospice at Home and Lory’s Place programs continue. 
Please help us spread the word so people are clear on our purpose, and 
know they can always contact us for support.

As we reflect on all that has led to our name change, we are continually 
inspired by our community that takes care of its own. Through the 
generosity of so many, we have Lory’s Place, the Merlin and Carolyn 
Hanson Hospice Center, and a large offering of support services for 
caregivers, bereaved, and those needing specialized care. Thank you for 
being part of this support system, and for continuing 
to ensure that our care is there for those who need 
it. Your willingness to help us change to best 
serve our community allows us to continue to 
innovate and develop more ways to support 
quality-of-life care in southwest Michigan. 

All the best to you and yours throughout  
the holiday season,
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Welcome New Board Members
Mark Odland
Mark Odland is a native of South Dakota and earned his undergraduate degree in Political 
Science and Economics from Augustana College where he and his wife, LaRae, met as students 
and were married in 1971. Following graduation, he began his lifetime career with State Farm 
Companies where advancement opportunities resulted in five relocations throughout the country. 
The Odlands moved to Michigan in 1994 when Mark became Vice President, Operations of the 
Michigan Region. In 2001 he was promoted to Vice President, Operations of the Illinois, Indiana, 
and Michigan zone, and retired in 2009.

Mark has always been a strong advocate of continuing education and earned several professional insurance designations 
including the Chartered Property and Casualty Underwriter (CPCU). He completed graduate work at the Darden School 
of Business at the University of Virginia where he earned a Certificate in Management. In 2010 Mark was inducted into the 
Michigan Insurance Hall of Fame.

Mark served as the founding Chairperson and CEO of the Insurance Institute of Michigan from 2003-2005, was a member 
of the Board of Directors and Chairperson of the Michigan Catastrophic Claim Association from 2006-2007, and served on 
numerous other boards throughout his career. In retirement, Mark continues his community involvement as a member of 
the South Haven Township Planning Commission, and now is a new board member of Caring Circle.

Laura Starks 
Laura recently has become a third generation licensed funeral director, joining her grandfather and 
father at Starks Family Funeral Homes. She attended Lake Michigan Catholic Schools and Michigan State 
University. Following graduation in 2014, Laura served her apprenticeship under her father. She enrolled 
in Cincinnati College of Mortuary Science and graduated in August 2016.

Laura is a member of the St. Joseph Catholic Church, is an avid reader, and enjoys traveling. She 
especially likes going to the beautiful beaches in our area. Since the passing of her mother, Tracey, 
in 2004, Laura and her family have been supporters of Lory’s Place. She is honored to carry on  
this tradition into the future as a new board member of Lory’s Place.

Kellye Wilson
Kellye has been volunteering with the “at risk” population in Atlanta from the age of 16. While 
living in her home state of Georgia she spent 15 years matched in one-to-one relationships with 
the mentally ill through Compeer Atlanta. 

After moving to Michigan in 2006, Kellye became interested in the vision and mission of Lory’s Place. 
While in her role at Whirlpool Corporation as Director of Sales, she began volunteering at Lory’s Place 
as a facilitator for their evening groups. Soon after, Kellye was invited to join the Hospice at Home 
Advisory Board. “I thoroughly enjoyed volunteering at this level, but after one year I had to move 
away from Michigan giving up my precious spot with the Advisory Board team,” says Kellye. Upon 

her return to Michigan, she reengaged with Lory’s Place, facilitating school and adult groups.  

For the last five years Kellye has been a Territory Manager with Lifetouch National School Studios. As a 
leader within this organization she continually invests in the community, and has the bandwidth and skills to 
contribute greatly as a board member at Lory’s Place. She is honored to be selected and excited to join the 
efforts to grow Lory’s Place as a new board member.
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Speak for Yourself – Plan Your Care
“Speak for Yourself – Plan Your Care” is a community-wide advance 
care planning initiative started by Lakeland Health, Caring Circle, 
and PACE (Program of All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly). This initiative 
involves a systematic approach that includes establishing a process 
to easily find advance care planning documents in an accessible 
location within the healthcare system. We are encouraging people, 
at any age, to identify a designated decision maker, and document 
their end-of-life wishes. The focus of the “Speak for Yourself – Plan 
Your Care” project is for people to have meaningful discussions with 
their loved ones about their values and what “quality of life” means 
to them, much earlier in life, and before a crisis. Certified facilitators 
are located within the following sites:

• PACE
• Parish Nursing – First Church of God, United Methodist, 

Trinity Lutheran
• Pine Ridge: A Rehabilitation and Nursing Center
• Palliative Care/Hospice at Home (now part of Caring Circle)
• Radiation/Oncology
• Inpatient – CCU St. Joseph
• PCP Offices – Edgewater Family Health; Lakeside Healthcare 

Specialists; and Southwestern Medical Clinic, Bridgman

We have also engaged Honoring Healthcare Choices of Michigan 
– www.honoringhealthcarechoicesmi.org – as this group 
helps Michigan communities implement the evidence-based 
advance care planning model called Respecting Choices.

Through the end of 2016 each team is expected to conduct a 
minimum of 10 conversations using new patient education tools,  
a revised advance care plan which includes Gift of Life options,  
and a patient advocate acceptance of role section. This initial  
phase allows us to enhance documentation within various 
electronic medical records, and identify other opportunities to 
improve before expanding the program to other locations.

To help community members understand more about advance 
care planning, Caring Circle has been facilitating FREE community 
screenings of the PBS “Frontline” film “Being Mortal.” This film 
is based on the best-selling book by Atul Gawande, MD, and 
explores the hopes of patients and families facing terminal illness, 
and the relationships with the physicians who treat them. “Being 
Mortal” sheds light on how a medical system focused on a cure 
often leaves out the sensitive conversations that need to happen 
so a person’s true wishes can be known and honored at the end.

If you were unable to attend one of the community  
screenings you can view “Being Mortal” by visiting 
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/frontline/film/being-mortal/

Herbert Engle is believed to be the oldest man living in Michigan 
and was honored by Caring Circle on September 22 for National 
Centenarian Day. He was born in Russia in 1907 and immigrated 
to Chicago in 1928 where he worked at Western Electric 
Manufacturing Company for five years. His family then relocated 
to Berrien Springs where Herbert still resides in the farmhouse 
that originally belonged to his parents. Herbert earned a degree 
in engineering from the University of Scranton in Pennsylvania 
through a college-by-mail program. He worked at Whirlpool 
Corporation for over 40 years helping to create many of the original 
household appliances we know today.  

Herbert is the father of six children, all of whom are still living. 
He currently resides with his caregiver and daughter Esther, 83. 
Esther receives help caring for Herbert from Charsie Nealey, RN, 
BSN, a nurse at Caring Circle, who began visiting the family’s 
home in March of 2016 and continues to provide assistance 
with medications, medical assessments, and social interaction. 

In addition to Herbert, Caring Circle provides care for a number of 
centenarian patients throughout Berrien County, including Lola 
Rockwell, 100, of Berrien Springs; Joseph Menser, 103, who resides 
at the Merlin and Carolyn Hanson Hospice Center; and Viola 
Bomke, 107, of Benton Harbor.

When asked about 
her longevity, Lola 
stated, “Having a 
large extended 
family, knowing your 
children, grandchildren, 
great-grandchildren, 
and great-great-
grandchildren, and 
having that love helps 
you live a long and 
happy life.” 

Joseph, when asked about enjoying life said, “You don’t have to 
leave the country to see amazing things. You can stay right here 
at home and see everything you want to see.” 

Viola shared beautiful stories of a simpler time growing up when 
people walked most places, the roads were all dirt, the fields 
were plowed by horses, and the closest stream was not only the 
household’s main source of fresh water, but also where people 
would store milk and butter to keep it cold.

Thank you centenarians for sharing your life experiences and 
wonderful stories!

Celebrating 109 Years! 
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Volunteer for Caring Circle 
Programs Today!
Support your community, make a difference
Caring Circle represents a range of programs offered for quality  
of life care, and includes the following:

• Transitions is a volunteer support program, provided in 
the comfort of your home, to help people and their loved 
ones cope with advanced progressive illnesses.

• HouseCalls brings expert primary medical care directly 
to the home, and may be an option for those who have 
serious or chronic conditions, and who are unable to 
travel to a physician’s office or clinic to receive care. 

• Palliative Care can help manage symptoms, relieve 
suffering, and increase quality of life for those living with 
a chronic, life-limiting illness, and can be used alongside 
curative treatment.

• Hospice at Home is the oldest, largest, non-profit 
hospice organization in the area that focuses on caring 
for people and their entire family, keeping in mind what is 
important to you. 

• The Merlin and Carolyn Hanson Hospice Center is a 
home-away-from-home for people who need additional 
support in the final weeks of life.

• Bereavement Care provides complementary resources 
to support clients, their families, and loved ones as they 
cope with grief.

Caring Circle is seeking compassionate people to volunteer locally 
and help make a difference in the lives of clients and their families. 
No medical knowledge is required, and all necessary training will 
be provided by Caring Circle.

Volunteer opportunities include:
• Providing friendly visits and companionship to clients at 

their home/nursing facility
• Sitting with clients while their spouse/caregiver is away
• Driving clients to medical appointments and grocery store
• Providing pet visits
• Hair and nail care
• Sewing projects
• Cooking, meal preparation, and baking
• Helping with light housekeeping
• Maintenance/handy person
• Playing music, including the piano
• Preparing and delivering baked goods to the  

Hanson Hospice Center
• Helping with light housekeeping around the  

Hanson Hospice Center
• Other jobs that match your interests and talents

If you are interested in becoming a volunteer for any of the  
Caring Circle programs please contact our volunteer coordinator at 
(269) 429-7100 or visit www.caring-circle.org for more information.

Families Find Comfort  
and Support from Caring 
Circle Programs
Last year, with your generous support of Caring Circle 
programs including Hospice at Home, the Merlin and 
Carolyn Hanson Hospice Center, and Lory’s Place, more than 
$216,000 was raised during the Annual Appeal. Your charitable 
contributions allowed Caring Circle to provide:

• 329 days of hospice care to those without benefits
• 91 days of care at the Merlin and Carolyn Hanson  

Hospice Center to people who need financial support
• Support to 2,674 individuals at Lory’s Place

Please take a moment to share the amazing stories, 
experiences, and journeys of two local families, served by two 
of our Caring Circle programs, as they grieve the deaths of their 
sons. Jeremy Borlin was 10 years old when he died of cancer 
last December at the Merlin and Carolyn Hanson Hospice 
Center. Michael Mattson, 36, completed suicide a year ago; 
Lory’s Place has guided his family’s grief journey.

“Losing a loved one 
to suicide is a grief like no other. 

Sadness, anger, and suffocating 
guilt jumble together in your heart 

from the very first moments.”   
- Mike and Debbie Mattson

Read more from Mike and 
Debbie about their son  
Michael and hear their story  
at www.lorysplace.org

On behalf of all those who will benefit from Caring Circle 
programs that provide compassionate quality of life care and 
comfort for members of our community, can we count on your 
help this year?

Please take a moment to visit www.caring-circle.org, 
www.hospiceathomecares.org, or www.lorysplace.org 
to make a secure online donation.

“It was a blessing and a gift to be 
able to take my son, Jeremy, to the 

Hanson Hospice Center; it meant 
the world to our family.” 

                    -Darci Borlin

Read more about Darci’s journey 
and watch an interview with her at 
www.hospiceathomecares.org
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Helping Kids Grieve
Since its opening in 2004, Lory’s Place has helped thousands  
of children find their way through grief to their “new normal.” 
Here are a few suggestions to help grieving children along  
the path to healing.

How can we best help children handle grieving?
This is a sensitive subject that bereaved parents or guardians 
understandably meet with hesitation. Parents have a natural 
instinct to protect children from anything potentially painful. 
Some of the common safeguards used consist of euphemisms 
meant to soften the edges. They also include “not allowing” 
the child to attend a wake or funeral, or even changing or 
withholding information about how the person died. This is used 
most often when the death is a result of a completed suicide 
or substance overdose. Sadly, when it comes to grief, this desire 
to shield does not produce the sought after results. A child that 
is sheltered from these realities will be hindered in the grieving 
process, and the parent-child relationship can be permanently 
damaged, as the secrecy produces a lack of trust. Clarity, honesty, 
and involvement are always the preferred options when it comes 
to helping children through grief. 

Use concrete language and be clear about the finality  
of death. 
Adults regularly use euphemisms with children to mask the 
permanence of the death. Statements such as, “Daddy went to 
a better place,” or “Grandma is sleeping,” do not make sense in 
the mind of a child. Hearing this, the child may think, “I’d like to 
go there,” or question “When will grandma wake up?” or maybe 
even develop a fear of going to sleep. A better technique with 
children is to use concrete words and explanations: “Daddy 
died. His heart doesn’t work anymore,” or “Grandma has died. 
Feel your breath. Grandma can’t breathe anymore.” This kind of 
conversation is not comfortable, but neither is noticing that a 
young child is searching for a loved one because you told them, 
“We lost them today.”

Be honest and age appropriate. 
Honesty is the best policy, especially if the details of the death are 
complicated. Death by suicide completion or substance overdose 
top the list in terms of parental reluctance. Even in these very 
difficult situations, honesty is best. The truth is that little ears take 
in more than we think. It may appear that we are doing a good 
job of whispering, but we can’t always be certain that they aren’t 
tuning in. We are not able to control what they end up hearing 
on the playground. Knowing this, it is always best to be honest, 
using age appropriate language and details. Remember to give 
children the information they need, but refrain from over-sharing. 
Children are inquisitive and will ask questions. If they don’t ask, 
then you don’t need to share. If you are not ready to answer a 
question yet, simply communicate this.  

Involve the children as much as possible. 
Child involvement after a death should begin immediately and 
be clear and honest. The death of a loved one will leave a child 
with questions. Do your best to answer these questions at an age 
appropriate level. Kids can feel left out, hurt, and confused if their 
questions aren’t answered. They have experienced the death of 
someone special too, and inclusion should involve their participation 
at the funeral or services. As with adults, this involvement is an 
important part in accepting the reality of the death.

Prior to the funeral, discuss the expectations and give the child a 
mental image to help prepare them for the services. Another way 
to include the kids after a death is to include them in the decision 
making process. This is an empowering gesture and especially 
needed during a time of powerlessness. Make the suggestion that 
they write a letter or draw a picture for the deceased. Give them 
the option of placing it in the casket. Allow the child to select a 
song to be played at the funeral, or help choose pictures for the 
slideshow. Have a safe space for the child to go during the visitation 
or funeral. A lot of funeral homes have recognized this need and 
now offer child-friendly rooms, so kids can take a break from the 
service. If this is not available, plan to have a trusted friend take 
breaks with the child as needed. 

Seek outside help. 
The burden of grief is tremendous, and no one will fault you if 
you need extra help for your children. Locally, Lory’s Place offers 
bi-weekly grief support groups that provide grief companioning 
and education. These programs offer children a safe place 
to share their stories and develop strong coping skills. Check 
with your child’s school to see if they have a counselor on staff 
that may be able to offer support. Monthly grief programs are 
offered by Lory’s Place at many schools in Berrien, Cass,  
and Van Buren County.  

For more information, visit www.lorysplace.org 
or call (269) 983-2707
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Reflections Dinner and Auction raises more than $125,000
On Saturday, July 15, 254 guests attended the Reflections 
Dinner and Auction for Lory’s Place, the grief healing and 
education center of Caring Circle, a Lakeland Health Affiliate. 

Through a fun-filled night that included a mystery raffle, wheel 
of fortune, games of chance, and a live auction, more than 
$125,000 was raised. Lory’s Place provides grief healing and 
education services for children, adults, and families in times of 
need. This support creates hope for those working through their 
personal grief journey.

“We are grateful for all of the long-time, loyal friends and many 
new friends who attended the Reflections event in support 
of our mission,” said Lisa Bartoszek, Caring Circle, Director of 
Bereavement and Lory’s Place. “The evening offered heartfelt 
testimonials to the meaningful grief support offered at Lory’s 
Place, and was a true celebration of the joys of life.”

Lory’s Place Lighthouse Award Recipients
The symbol of the lighthouse is very dear to Lory’s Place. It is a 
structure designed to emit light and serve as a navigational aid 
to facilitate safe entries to harbors. It can act as a guide to draw 
in those who are seeking direction, and is considered a beacon  
of safety. This is why we selected the crystal image of a 
lighthouse to be presented to the three recipients of the  
bi-annual Lighthouse Awards.

Mrs. D. Lou Gast received the Outstanding Individual Award. 
Born and raised in St. Joseph, Lou returned to her hometown 
after college and has been an integral community member 
her entire adult life. Lou’s interests are “playing in the dirt” 
(loves to garden) and reading. Lou has been a very generous 
philanthropic friend to Lory’s Place since our capital campaign in 
2004. Lou shared, “It broke my heart when Lory was killed, and it 
breaks my heart to see grieving children. I am happy to help and 
do whatever I can for these grieving families.” Lory’s Place is very 
grateful for the generosity of Lou, and her support of our mission 
has been such a blessing.

The McLoughlin Family Foundation received the  
Outstanding Corporate Partner Award. The McLoughlin Family 
Foundation has been a loyal and generous friend to Lory’s Place 
since 2006, and the Presenting Sponsor for our annual Run, 
Walk, and Rock event since 2010. Their foundation’s goal is to 
keep funding local, with the focus primarily on children. They are 
especially driven to help children who are in situations beyond 
their control. Lory’s Place celebrates the entire McLoughlin Family, 
and is so appreciative of their commitment to our mission.

Starks Family Funeral Home 
received the Outstanding 
Community Partner Award, 
and is a third-generation family-
owned business that cares about 
our community. Their mission is 
to treat and serve communities 
and families the right way before, 
during, and after they have 
experienced the death of a loved 
one. The caring legacy of the 
Starks family began with Bob and 
Carol’s extensive involvement in the creation and development 
of Hospice at Home. Tom Starks has been a Lory’s Place Board 
member since 2007 and began his philanthropic support of the 
mission of Lory’s Place in 2005. Tom’s daughter, Laura, joined 
the Lory’s Place Board this fall after her graduation from the 
Cincinnati College of Mortuary Science. Tom’s daughter, Olivia 
is a current Caring Circle (formerly Hospice at Home) Board 
member. The Starks Family Funeral Home staff members realize 
we are all impacted by death at some point and acknowledge 
that Lory’s Place provides helpful grief support. Tom and his 
family benefitted from the services personally during the loss of 
his wife and children’s mother, Tracey. Lory’s Place is privileged to 
partner with such a caring and generous community partner.

Thank you all for continuing the tradition of providing  
specialized bereavement support to our participants  
and communities.

For more information about the programs and services provided by Lory’s Place, 
visit www.lorysplace.org or call (269) 983-2707
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Embracing Hospice at Home Raises $57,000
Embracing Hospice at Home Wine and Beer Tasting Benefit – South Haven was a 
success this year, raising $57,000! The event was held at Dan and Mary Nulty’s home 
on the South Beach Bluff, and was attended by 409 guests. The weather was perfect 
– sunny and warm with a slight breeze. Sensational appetizers were provided from 
Phoenix Street Restaurant and Catering, and the crowd was captivated by the musical 
performance of Brian Vander Ark. Forty-seven volunteers helped at the event that 
featured 36 local wine and beer vendors.

Thank you to all of the 2016 sponsors, volunteers, generous attendees, 
and hosts Dan and Mary Nulty, who helped make the event a success!

Caring Circle Launches Specialized Pediatric Care Program
Caring Circle provides support to children who are grieving 
through Lory’s Place, a grief healing and education center. 
Now, Caring Circle is expanding its care to provide more 
comprehensive hospice and palliative services to children and 
their families in southwest Michigan through a new Pediatric 
Care Program. The program is designed to provide support to 
children and their families who are facing life-limiting illness,  
and offers counseling and support services to help children 
and families as they grieve.

As a member of the National Hospice and Palliative Care 
Organization (NHPCO), Caring Circle has developed its Pediatric 
Care Program to comply with the NHPCO Standards of Practice 
for Hospice Programs. These standards guide hospice programs 
that provide care to patients in the perinatal period, infancy, 
childhood, adolescence, and adulthood. Using these standards 
as a model, and with specialized training from Hospice of 
Michigan, Caring Circle has developed partnerships to address 
challenges found in providing care to children and their families. 
By facilitating and supporting connections in their home 
community to established medical, emotional, and spiritual 
sources of support Caring Circle will address the fragmentation 
of care that can result when children and families travel far from 
home for treatment. Through specialized teams and training, 
families will know that Caring Circle can provide the care they 
need in their community.

David Collins, MD, will lead the Pediatric Care Team for this new 
program. His experience in family medicine gives Dr. Collins a 
strong background to provide oversight for the unique needs 
of pediatric patients and their families. Caring Circle has also 
arranged for expert consultation from Hospice of Michigan. 

“Our mission at Caring Circle is to provide services to anyone who 
needs them in our area,” says Melinda Gruber, PhD, President and 
CEO. “With our expansion of pediatric care, we can do so without 
regard to a patient’s age. We also want families to know that we 
can support them even while they continue to seek curative 
therapy for their children.” Caring Circle has medical, social work, 
bereavement, spiritual, and volunteer resources that can address 
and meet the needs of these individuals and families. The Pediatric 
Care Program will also incorporate the existing services that Caring 
Circle provides to pediatric patients and families, including the 
Merlin and Carolyn Hanson Hospice 
Center, Lory’s Place, Camp Lifetimes, 
and onsite school peer support 
groups. With these collaborations in 
place, coupled with its 36-year history 
of providing hospice services to the 
community as Hospice at Home, 
Caring Circle will provide hospice 
interdisciplinary care and 
support to the children and 
families of our community. 

“Our mission at Caring Circle is to provide 
services to anyone who needs them in our area”
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2016 Taste Sensation Culinary Cook-Off Was a Success!
The second annual Taste Sensation Culinary Cook-Off hosted 240 attendees overlooking  
Lake Michigan on the front lawn of the LakeHouse Restaurant & Bar. 

This year’s chef and local celebrity teams included Jeff Noel, Corporate Vice President of Communications and Public Affairs for 
Whirlpool, who came dressed as Cajun Chef Justin Wilson, and Charley Racine, Executive Chef and Owner of Grande Mere Inn 
Restaurant; Anna Murphy, President and CEO of United Way of Southwest Michigan, and Cheyenne Galbraith, Executive Chef  
at Bistro on the Boulevard, each dressed as “This Girl is on Fire” wearing red 
and yellow chiffon tutus; and Mike Garey, President of Garey Roofing and 
Mayor of St. Joseph, and Don Smith, Chef at Tabor Hill Winery & Restaurant. 
Both were dressed as French chefs with Garey as Julia Child carrying a 
rolling pin and a rubber chicken. The evening was a smashing success with 
the team of Don Smith and Mike Garey (aka Julia Child) selected as the 
winners for this year’s cook-off.

After the cook-off came the auction, emceed by Brian 
Maynard, that included an Indy Experience package, 
dinner for eight at Tabor Hill Winery & Restaurant, a 
Notre Dame Football Experience for four, dinner for 
eight at Grand Mere Inn, KitchenAid® Stand Mixer and 
Attachment package, and a four course dinner and 
wine pairing for eight at Bistro on the Boulevard. The 
auction ended with Merlin Hanson announcing his 
family was donating $50,000. 

“This year, we raised over $135,000 for the Merlin and 
Carolyn Hanson Hospice Center,” said Rachel Arent, 
community engagement leader for Caring Circle 
and one of the organizers of the event. “We are 
especially thankful to the 2016 teams who  
kicked off this fundraising event, raising over 
$12,500 collaboratively.”

“This year, we raised over $135,000 for the 
Merlin and Carolyn Hanson Hospice Center” 

Thank You

Hospice at Home Receives National Reaccreditation 
Hospice at Home, a program of Caring Circle, a Lakeland Health Affiliate, recently received 
reaccreditation with deemed status from the Community Health Accreditation Program, Inc. 
(CHAP), the leading accrediting agency nationally for hospice and home health organizations. 
CHAP accreditation demonstrates that Hospice at Home meets the industry’s highest 
nationally recognized standards. Rigorous evaluation by CHAP focuses on structure and 
function, quality of care, human and financial resources, and long-term viability.

“This level of recognition demonstrates that Hospice at Home provides uncompromising  
high-quality hospice care,” said Melinda Gruber, PhD, President and CEO, Caring Circle, “I want to  
thank everyone on our team for their hard work, and applaud their commitment to achieving  
this high level of care and recognition.”

The purpose of CHAP is to objectively validate the excellence of community healthcare practice 
through consistent measurement of the delivery of quality services. The accreditation program assesses all areas of an organization 
including clinical excellence, client satisfaction, risk management, fiscal viability, and overall facility management.
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Bereavement Groups 
Shadow Steppers
This is an open-ended group, facilitated by a Caring Circle 
Bereavement Coordinator, that meets once each month for  
1½ hours. Those who are traveling through their grief journey 
are invited to take part in the healing process within this 
comforting supportive environment.

1st Monday of every month
12:30 – 1:30 p.m. 
North Berrien Senior Center, 6648 Ryno Road, Coloma

2nd Monday of every month
3:30 – 5:00 p.m. 
Caring Circle - South Haven 
05055 Blue Star Highway

2nd Tuesday of every month
2:30 – 4:00 p.m. 
Buchanan Senior Center, 810 Rynearson Road, Buchanan

3rd Wednesday of every month
3:30 – 5:00 p.m. 
Caring Circle - St. Joseph  
4025 Health Park Lane

Breakfast Group
This is a social group being coordinated by one of the Caring 
Circle Bereavement volunteers. Anyone is welcome to attend. 
For additional information and to register please call  
(269) 429-7100

3rd Monday of every month
10:30 a.m.  
Country Kitchen, 2487 South M-139, Benton Harbor

Hope and Healing
This is an open-ended group facilitated by a Caring Circle 
Bereavement Coordinator that meets twice a month. This group 
is open to any adult who is grieving a loss, whether newly 
bereaved or further along in the grief journey.

2nd and 4th Tuesday of every month
4:30 – 6:00 p.m. 
Lakeland Medical Center, St. Joseph 
Community Room  
1234 Napier Ave

Caregiving Support
Caring for a loved one can be a rewarding and fulfilling 
experience. At times it can also be overwhelming, challenging, 
or lonely. This support group provides individuals who are 
caring for a loved one the opportunity to talk with others who 
are experiencing the same joys and challenges that caregivers 
face. Pre-registration is encouraged. Please contact Stephanie 
Kostizen at (269) 429-7100 to register or for more information.

3rd Tuesday of every month
1:00 – 2:00 p.m. 
Caring Circle – St. Joseph, 4025 Health Park Lane

2nd Thursday of every month
1:00 – 2:30 p.m. 
Caring Circle – South Haven 
05055 Blue Star Highway
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Grief Healing
Walking Group – South Haven
Lace up your walking shoes and join Caring Circle staff and 
friends. This is an open group and participants are not required 
to pre-register or attend weekly. This is an adult-only group. 

For more information call Karen Riffer-Reinert at (269) 637-3825

Tuesday, December 6 to 13
Tuesday, March 7 to April 25 
3:45 p.m. 
Baseline Middle School, 07357 Baseline Road, South Haven

Walking Group – Bridgman
Lace up your walking shoes and join Caring Circle staff and 
friends. This is an open group and participants are not required 
to pre-register or attend weekly. This is an adult-only group. 

For more information call Jaime Hoover at (269) 429-7100 or  
Mary Nell Rosenboom at (269) 695-1099

Wednesday, January 11 to April 26 
3:30 p.m.  
F.C. Reed Middle School, 10254 California Road, Bridgman

Good Grief
This program is designed to help you gain knowledge and 
strength to walk through grief to a greater sense of wholeness. 
“Good Grief” covers topics such as why you feel the way you 
do; how to cope with loss, guilt and regret; and finding a 
sense of peace. Each seven-week session is free of charge and 
open to anyone in the community. For more information or to 
RSVP for one of these events call (269) 429-7100

Mondays, January 9 to February 20
3:30 to 5:00 p.m.
Caring Circle - St. Joseph, 4025 Health Park Lane

Thursdays, January 5 to February 16
2:30 to 4:00 p.m.
Caring Circle - South Haven, 05055 Blue Star Highway

Thursdays, January 5 to February 16
3:30 to 5:00 p.m.
Caring Circle - Buchanan, 4017 Chamberlain Road

Tips for Family Caregivers
If you’re looking for extra support or caregiver advice, sign up for 
the free eNewsletter, “Tips for Family Caregivers.” Here’s a small 
sampling of the kind of information you’ll find every month.

To subscribe for “Tips for Family Caregivers,”  
email Gabrielle Holgate, Communications 

Specialist, at gholgate1@lakelandhealth.org

Holiday Wreaths Now on Sale!
Beautiful 24” Douglas fir wreaths, decorated with red velvet 
bows and pine cones, are now available for purchase. These 
wreaths are a perfect way to decorate your home or office 
for the holidays while supporting your local Caring Circle 
programs.

Gravesite easels for remembering a loved one during the 
holidays are available for $3 each.

Wreaths will be available for pick-up at the Caring Circle offices 
in St. Joseph, South Haven and Buchanan, and Lory’s Place 
beginning Monday, November 21.

Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

To order, or for  
more information, call 
Caring Circle at  
(269) 429-7100 or visit 
www.caring-circle.org

Wreaths are $25 each  
or $20 each (5 or more)
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Serving our community from  
the following locations:

We’re right here with you!
Hospice at Home, now part of Caring Circle, has been a part of this 
community for almost 40 years. We serve our neighbors directly from 
four convenient locations in  South Haven, St. Joseph, Stevensville,  
and Buchanan, and work as a team with Lory’s Place, also located  
in St. Joseph.

Why is this important? 
It is important because at Caring Circle we specialize in pain and 
symptom management, bereavement, and community crises. 
When someone is in pain, whether it’s physical, emotional, or 
spiritual, we want to reach that person as soon as possible to help 
them navigate through it. With a total of five locations to serve 
southwest Michigan, we can quickly provide support for people in 
need, minimizing any wait time.

Being immersed in the community is important because we know 
and care for each other. We cheer for neighbors’ children at soccer 
games, and check on our friends’ homes and elderly parents. 
Caring Circle is honored to serve this community, and be invited 
into your lives during these meaningful times. We will continue 
our support, building on the foundation of Hospice at Home and 
Lory’s Place for many years to come!

St. Joseph
4025 Health Park Lane 
St. Joseph, MI  49085 

(269) 429-7100 
(800) 717-3811

South Haven
05055 Blue Star Highway 
South Haven, MI  49090 

(269) 637-3825 
(800) 637-3820

Buchanan
4017 Chamberlain Road 

Buchanan, MI  49107 
(269) 695-1099 
(800) 599-5758

Lory’s Place 
445 Upton Drive 

St. Joseph, MI  49085 
(269) 983-2707 
(800) 717-3812

www.caring-circle.org 
www.hospiceathomecares.org

www.lakelandhealth.org
www.lorysplace.org

4025 Health Park Lane
St. Joseph, MI  49085
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Hanson Hospice Center
4382 Cleveland Avenue
Stevensville, MI 49127

(269) 429-7100
(800) 717-3811

Caring Circle  
Locations

Stay Connected:


